Lab Project (LP) Documentation

ASSIGNMENT

By **11:59 PM this Sunday, January 18th**, your team must have complete documentation of your lab project up on Build in Progress. This should include the following:

- Any photographs or videos of your project
- A detailed description of the final prototype, including the electrical components (sensors, actuators) you utilized
- Uploaded design files (e.g., laser cutter, 3D-printer files, and Arduino sketches)
- Individual reflections (as described below)

The *individual reflection* must be written by **each member of the team** (you can each create a different step in the project for your reflection). This should include the following:

- What would you change if you could build Version 2.0 of your design?
- What skills did you contribute to the team project?
- What skills would you like to develop or learn for the final project (interactive living)?

DEADLINE

This assignment is due on **11:59 PM Sunday, January 18th** on Build in Progress.